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MotorVacAdds Matco as a New Distributor

MotorVacTechnologies, Inc. has announced that Matco Tools Inc. will now distribute its
products in the US through its network of tool dealers.

(PRWEB) January 12, 2002 -- MotorVacTechnologies, Inc. has announced that Matco Tools Inc. will now
distribute its products, along with other select tool dealers and automotive equipment suppliers. Matco will
greatly expand MotorVacÂ�sdealer network and will provide end-user customers with much more
convenience to purchase MotorVac equipment, detergents and service kits.

MotorVac is a leader in the design, manufacturing and marketing of professional fluid system maintenance and
diagnostic equipment. Its products are primarily focused on the automotive repair industry, including heavy-
duty fleet and industrial applications.

MotorVacÂ�sproduct line includes the renowned CarbonClean fuel cleaning system, TransTech automatic
transmission fluid exchanger, CoolantClean exchange and flush system, OilClean, a new dynamic oil system
cleaning and exchange service and the LeakChek Plus and EVAPLeakChek, both time saving leak detection
devices utilizing vapor trace technology. The EVAPLeakChek just received Motor Magazines Top 20 Tool
Award for 2001 at AAPEX.

Independent studies have shown that the use of MotorVacÂ�sCarbonClean system can reduce fuel
consumption, control emissions and improve overall driving performance. Also, the companyÂ�s proprietary
detergents are non-carcinogenic and environmentally friendly. Beyond the performance of the equipment,
MotorVacproducts provide many value-added benefits that will enhance a shopÂ�s revenue and profit
potential, while increasing customer satisfaction.

Lee Melody, President and CEO, stated, Â�I am very excited to partner with Matco and believe that they will
increase the awareness of our equipment, build each product category and greatly expand our distribution in the
US marketplaceÂ�. MotorVac is headquarted in Santa Ana, CA, and distributes its products throughout the
world.

MotorVacTechnologies, Inc., designs, develops, assembles and markets unique technological solutions for the
service and repair of automotive and truck systems. Product lines include Diesel Engine Service Equipment,
specialty chemicals and shop equipment for servicing fuel (CarbonClean), coolant (CoolantClean) and
transmission systems (TRANSTECH). The company also has a line of leak detectors. MotorVacÂ�sproducts
are distributed to service shops, fleets and government agencies in more than 70 countries worldwide. For
additional information, visit MotorVacÂ�sweb site at www.motorvac.com
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Contact Information
Mark Hallsman
Motorvac Technologies, Inc
http://www.motorvac.com
800 841 8810

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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